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With energy \( \cdot \) = c.108

Lou Warde

*Laude jocunda (Melismatic Organum, School of St. Martial). [p1, fol. 53]
The text in English is both a paraphrased translation of the Latin text in Laude jocunda and original text by the composer.
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Softly, whisper-like, mysteriously
Chant $mp$ unis.

(1a.) Lau- de

Jo-cun-da Me-los, tur- ma, per- so-nna

(1b.) Jun- gen-do ver-ba Sim- fo-ni-
Breathy, whisper-like

Ah

(2b.) Lu - ce qui au - re - a Il - lu - stra - re

Ah

Ah

Ah
I'll love you forever and
Join with me singing the melody Resounding the true harmony, a

you will love me.

rhythmic symphony.

simile
Join with me singing the melody
Resounding the true harmony,
a rhythmic symphony.
You will love me.
I'll love you forever and
(1b.) Jun-\textit{gen-do} ver-ba Sim-\textit{fo-ni-a} rit-mi-ca.

(2a.) Con-cre-pans-in-cli-\textit{ta} Ar-mo-ni-a
I'll love you forever and
Join with me singing the melody Re-sounding the true harmony,
you will love me.

rhythmic symphony
I'll love you forever and join with me singing the melody. Resounding the true harmony, and
you will love me. Rhythmic symphony.

I promise to love you forever and ever.
lightly enunciated
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